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PUBLIC CHARITIES.

oil left "holiU.T.
l'."11"with iiiuirtereiieloefernational relations, The government of

DETECTING SPURIOUS COINS, intendJlipaD) the xOT Vremya,

A Treasury Kipert Illustrates Stiro to enfraffe natives of Russia to teach
1,1 lilt'.I ZJTV j Summons.

WAR ON ARAB SLAVERS.

Breaking tp the Bunlnena of Kalderi
from Khartoum.

limit A. ' ' it on this
with nun ner e.... ,-,,, .m;,rs.

An Important Exhibit for the Great .Morrow an', '.'.r" : i ,.o I.,

Va5&s7 : litiniiii"". , ,.. ,,. l,.r(.Method of Cumins; to Conclusion. tncir language at tne pumic scnoui. World's Fair. TV THE CIMTIT t'Ol'RT OF THE STATU

oro,,V,r, ho, ..mi.yi.f Morrow par am.. ho.7cm.i" nal.t
' "Here's t!ie way we test coins in the Itaimoin 'rHl

II..Lie. J Olllitht lliiKllD. K. Mulkuy, p.uintin, b.

llt- ... . ...
(T V li
inelillle.VViU'l IT.

,f Oivl'ou: Y ,,:f''oT.lo., a it BhoalileronhorHiMethods of Treating ana iiaiiu..u In the iirtine or uw
..,11. ,w fork in

ali.l on l"o- ' 'iliv nn.t aimwcr thehrr ivuiiim! to nplie.tr

before the 4lh ilnv ol K n l r, A
.nil on or of the ml1). tho same the llrt ,ln

treasury." And the expert swiiuy
poised the dollar piece horizon-
tally on the tip of his fore-

finger, holding the thumb a quarter
of an inch away from it, and gave it a
brisk tap with another coin. A clear,

silver ring sounded out. "(iood, hut

r A MEXICAN PECULIARITY.

They Never Hegleet an Impeeoiilous Rela-
tive.

"There is one peculiarity about the
Mexicans in their social and family re

& H..

remuar lenn oi am" e y ,.,,1,. , (eirele with l" X"&Sn.l.B left fCntilo Bum" n u" ' 'swer, fur wunt thereol the piiuiiii"

PECULATE THE Z

I STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Aim tI PURIFY THE BLOOD. J

I A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR J
Indlffestloa, BllloenieM, Readaeae, Oeastl- -

patlon, Dyspepsia, Caroate Liver Treables.
S IMcalneM, Bad Complexion Dysentery, a

Breath, aad all disorder, of tao
1 Btuuua, Unr aad BoweU. a

Rloaol Tabule oontln nothlnir Injurious to
Bib most constitution. Flnuynt to tnko, t! safe etteotuid. OW InimtHlUte relief.

! Soldbydnunrliit.. A trial bottle rent by mail i2 on receipt oflo centa, Addres a
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. J

10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITT. J

lations which I doubt to exist among 1 lor k ooi-- ee nthe hh ui eon , .,Well t ie.1 itluu of the deed t am
UipliiiMthl. eohveyinn lie h, o e .here, listen," and he repeated the opera-- ,

nw,nlo on the Iflobe," said a

The Congo Free State has received a

report from Capt. I'onthicr, who has

been stationed shout a year between the
Mobangi-Maku- a and the Congo rivers,

with regard to his lights with the Arab

slave dealers from Khartoum and his

successful efforts to defeat their at-

tempts to ravage the country south of

the Congo.
He found in September last, says the

New York Sun, that large bands of

these Arabs had established themselves
towns on islands inin strongly-fortilie- d

the Makua river, that they had laid

waste large districts north of the river,

and that prompt measures must be

taken or tin y would extend their mur-

derous raids'to the tribes further south.

The chiefs all thr..iu-r- the southern

Sick, Halt and Iiuane i '.
the Control and Conlliieinent

of Criminals.

Crime and charities will be displayed

it the fair in the form of a notable ex-

hibit relating to public institutions of

work. This will becharity and their
made under the auspices and direction

of charities and correc-

tions.
of the bureau

Nathaniel H. Roscnau, the su-

perintendent, estimates that m the
United States the annual expenditure

another coin that mit. a . .tion with gave BUI. to..a : v..... ...... ili Lwirtn riv-- f , l--
the NW of See. 17 iu Tp. I S of It

renil ub fol low s: The su of the Is h ami the

Bl1'"-
. . , t,.i, Dnv Or t'ntllc K Hon t

liranlcolinty.
Or.-H- (ona

UHnX"''Mat, Hotitmor.

of the
P." i ! 'e it "7 K. M. ami

?oni.lBiiit. duly tiled in the sani eauho in the
emirt. ,,H,,n. hv

ThlB wniiHiiollB 18 8ereo oj .
, ,r- oaillp. Son I"" hlli..' u.,n 11order of Hon. W. L. Hra.lsha v. jiome ... . .

court. Mmle anil .lateil at I ambe at 'l

dull, heavy clink that ceased almost as
soon as it began. "Type metal and

lead; molded, too. That is a wretched
Counterfeit."

"How do you tell that it was mold-

ed?" asked a .Springfield Republican
man.

He held the two coins so that the light
struck on their edges. "Just compare

the reeding, will you, or milling, as
most people call it. In this genuine
coin this is very (dear and sharp cut, in

HardiBty. Ath.;ri. "",':,,, the left

resiuoDt, 01 ciiiiiutmua,
ly. "While it is true that a majority of

those occupying the highest social and
political positions in the country are de-

scendants of the proud old aristocratic
Spaniards, yet it is equally true that a

great many others of wealth and ac-

knowledged leadership have come up

from the lower ranks by some sudden

turn of the wheel of fortune or eruption
of revolution. Unlike the American,

the Mexican who acquires fame and
fortune never forgets or neglects his

poor kin, and, unlike the American

0OUHM'lHl " "Dalle. City, H ascot o., or., inr o.iii --

ELLIS, DAWSON & LH'N
Attorneys lor rlaintill. Fl u'lu'l hre b, J M. iiardman, Or.-H- ore. H onA. D. IN

lli'.v
part of his district were terribly fright- -

'Summons.
tl, lufl Hlioni.Shin Uaiuw in Morrow ooni.ty.:,
lie Willie Or tWtle I Don

On Sale
TO

OMAHA.,
lyy-- . f.nurHmlnitiliriKllt, lio.-I.-rN THE CIKlH'lT I'OCHT FOR THH slAlh

1 of OreL'o", for the county of Morrow.
D. B. Mulkoy, i.laintill, vb. The unknown heirs ri.rht. lirOI 0

loft BllOUlUOl- .miuo u
same Uiiinu ou

oi Elijah f . .Muuev, ueceiiKeu.
In the name of the State of OrcKoti You are

ened by the news uiui es"-1- "
Arab atrocities in the northern districts.
They eagerly welcomed the news that
Capt. I'onthicr was abmt to lead an ex-

pedition against the Arabs, and decided

to help him with a considerable force of

native warriors.
The captain was therefore able to set

out for the Arab towns late in October,

with about two hundred well-arme- d

soldiers of the st.it ; a.id'npward of one

thousand natives armed with spears.

Kansas City, St. Paul,
hereby reiillireil to appear aim answer ...t .

plaint tiled against you in the abovo entitlLii
suit on or before the Ith day ot September, A.

D. lS'.O, the Biune being the lirst day of the next
reuular term of Biii.i court. If you tun I"
ewer, for want thereof the pl.liutlll will apply
to said court for a decree amending l ie dcBi

oi the deed executed ami ilelivcred by

fiin.i, ir Mi,uv to oliiintitl. conveying the

0OV,','.,lin H M hor.
sho"'j on' loft "h.ml,ler. Cattle, the mm

"'jluuiBon Felix llina. citeleT on
under half

lBf, 8tine"'cttle, n.eim riBlith.p,

crop in right and b,i it ... Mtj u ,,
; on caltie J ol, loft hipaml lw.jISC on botl, ear., naiigein Do

"KuyMike, Heptmor, branded

KNV on loft hip. cattle samo and crop olf left

Chicago,

institutions is ful-

ly
for public charitable

125,U00.0Oi), and that not less than
1500,000,000 s invested in buildings and
equipments for carrying on the work

of these institutions, lu this estimate
no account is taken of penitentiaries
and jails. In speaking of the exhibit

at the fa r
which the bureau will make

"Isolated efforts
Mr. Rosenau said:
have been made on several occasions to

show what the world is doing for un-

fortunates who are not able to care for

themselves, but it has remained for the
Columbian exposition to produce m a

comprehensive bureau an exhibit that
will represent the effort now being

made and illustrate the present facili-

ties for dealing with them. Philan-

thropists divide the individuals with

whom they deal into three classes-defecti- ves,

dependents and delinquents.
The defectives arc subdivided into those

temporarily disabled and those perma-

nently disabled. The temporarily dis-

abled include the sick, the injured

and the acute insane. The perma-

nently disabled include deaf mutes,

blind, epileptics, idiots and chron-

ic insane. The class of dependents

again, lie treats nis more imi.cv.uu.......
relatives in a queer way. He takes
them into his household as servants,

giving to them the most menial service,
the relationship or at-

tempting
but never denying

to conceal it. 1 know of many

.nstanceswherea rich Mexican's mother

is his cook, his sister his house girl and

his father or brother his butler. The

American would either disown them al-

together or put them on an equal foot-

ing with himself. In this regard, you

must admit, the democracy of Mexico

is purer than that so loudly boasted o.

in this country." .....

St. Xols, Mi'His march was so rapid that he took

the Arabs by surprise, and after a hard K'A of the SKi-- and K' of the
iA .i u r n -- 7 mi ll, to n fob

liii'.t.le. in which about one hundred of
under si. w . ,.... ,, i,...

ANI ALL POINTS

EAST. NORTH P SQBTB
lows The K'.-- of tho SKl4 of See. lu and the

Ki of the NI?1 of See. 15 in Tp. S. ol K- -- '

..,,,) o,..r1.llv for Ihe relief iirtive.l for iuflit, pni'inv were killed, thev fled from U . 'I .. lieillMM'l,
shonlder; Kiiiie. " 17 ou eitherpliii'nt'iu "s eoiniilaint, duly tiled iu said cauae intheir strongest village, and crossing tc

the north shore of the river scattered in the above entitled court.
., .u .,,! i.v nub iciitlon nv

Kirk. J li, nnpiaun. -
17 on right Bide.

Or.; hoiw 11 on leftKkk Jesse. Heppner,
BUo,ild ; mttle same on right side, uudorblt ounil directions. Niifht came too soon to

order of Hun. W. L. llradshaw, judge of Biild
nl ......i.. .,,. ...,.,. ,it .:h,itnlirB at thenermit I'onthicr to follow up his vic Trnin Heppner, 10 . m. Arrives

6 20 p. m., daily except Sundny.tory, but the next day and for three Dalles City, Wasco i;o., or. tne i: in ui
A. D. 1S!M. JSLUS, DAWSON ,t !;..j Atturneya lor rlaintill.BOGUS GEiVlS.

.hum after he attacked the towns on

other islands with similar success, driv-

the counterfeit it is coarse and dull.

That is because it is molded instead of
being stamped in cold metal like the
governme nt coins."

"Why do the counterfeiters not use

the same cold process?"
"It costs too much and is too

noisy. With a mold, you see, a counter-
feiter can carry on his work in a garret,
and if a policeman comes in he can shy
his whole outfit out of tlie window.
Hut it takes great power to run a die.
Still some highllyiiig counterfeiters do
use them, and their work is usually
harder to detect, though it is never so

perfect as that of the government
mint."

"What is the surest test for counter-

feit coin for popular use?"
"The looks of the reeding, as I was

telling you the milling, by the way, is

on the face of the coin and not on the
edge, as most people think. That's the
surest and easiest thing, but of course,

other tests have to be used, especially
for weight and thickness. A little scale

for weight and measure is the handiest
thing to settle that. Then for a plated

eoin a drop of acid spurted on the edge

where the plating wears most will chew
up the base metal in a hurry."

"What acid do you use?"
"For gold coin a mixture of strong

nitric acid, six and one-ha- drachms,

muriatic acid, fifteen drops, and water,

five drachms, is used. 'or silver, twenty-f-

our grains of nitrate of silver and

thirty drops of nitric acid with one
ounce-o- water, due drop is sulllcicnt.
If the coin is heavily plated we scrape

it a little before putting on the acid."

inn- nil the Arabs across the river and
Counterfeit of I'reiloua Stone and How

Tlioy Are Made.

"The finest imitation diamonds are m.ttinir possession of two hundred and

r
Kiiniberland.W. ft.. Mount Vernon. Or- .-l h o

on right and loft sides, swallow fork in le ft
Sfr under cop in right ear. Horses same
bran" n left shoulder, ltange in Grant county.

Loften, Btepneu, Fox, Or.- -H L on left hip
ami split on right ear. Horses

on catt e, crop
Grant

Bau,o brand on left shoulder, llango

CULienallen,John W., Lexi .g'oe. Or. -- Horses

brand J L connected on left shoul-

der. Caltlo. Bameonlofthip. ltange, near Lex- -

'"Lord, George. Heppuer, Or.-H- brandod
double H coi.nectio, .Sometimes called a
swing H, on left shoulder. ,

made out of rock crystal," said a Wash

1 ii 1 1 i i sieeoera.
Colonist sw epers,

Reclining Chair Cars
and Diners.

Notice of Intention.

OFFICE AT T1IK DAIXES, ORKOON,
LAND :IW. Notice is hereby given that
tho follow'ing-inune- settler has tiled notice ol

his intention to make tinal proof in support ol
his claim, and that Bald proof will be made be-

fore J. V. Morrow, County Clerk, at Heppner,
Or., on Sept. a, lssw, viz:

ington dealer in precious stones to a

writer for the Star of that city. "The
basis of the most successful counter

FranciscoPortland to San
every fonr days.

feits of all kinds of gems is a pure, very

dense, and highly transparent sort of

glass, which is termed 'paste' in the
trade. For false diamonds this glass is

Slarkham. A. M Heppner, or large
Men left aide, both ears cropped, and split in
both. HorsoB M on left hip. ltange, Chirk a

"Eo'r, Oscar, Heppner, ttle, M D on
i.:. . I Ill l,ff utuiii our.

tifty slaves whom they had recently
captured.

A great number of these unfortunates
had been fastened together by iron

chains attached to rings that had been

placed around their necks. They told

sad stories of their terrible sufferings.

As usual, the Arabs had hilled or driven

into the jungle to perish about five per-

sons for every one they captured. Their

fortifications were found to be of un-

usual strength. Several rows of palis-

ades surrounded each village. Capt.

I'onthicr thinks that he has stopped the

progress of the Arabs in this direction.

includes those who arc not wage

ers, and therefore obliged to subsist on

the bounty of others-f- or instance,

paupers and orphans up to the time

they become Delin-

quent is the soft word used to desig-

nate the criminal element. We expect

to get exhibits at the world's fair from

all the state boards of charities, state
prison commissioners and other organ-

izations having a similar official func-

tion. We will also receive assistance
from individual institutions and soci-

eties and from colleges in which scien-

tific philanthropy and penal science

nro Winded in the course of study.

TO AND
KROMrickets Europe.ii,i,lv put, and nolishcd in facets,

of Hardman, 11. K. No. :ill7 for tho NJu Silk
and N K'i of Sec. 27. Tp. S., R. b. W. M

He iiiimes the following witncsBes to provo his
continuous residence upon and cultivation ol,

said laud, viz.:
E.S. Cox, Samuel Cox, John Adams, S. W..

Meadows, all of Hardman Oregon.
John VV. Lewis, Register

..,i,ii.. f,,r imH:it.inir other stones, such
Morgan, W. N., Heppner, Or. Horses, M )

on left Bhonlder cattle name on left hip.as rubies, emeralds, (sapphires, etc.,

metallic oxides are mixed with it.

"In manufacturing glass for such pur- -

For rates and general information call on

Depot Ticket Aeent,

J. C. HAETruuinullul lirOCCSSCS ClllllloVed llftVO tO

t.e conducted with the utmost nicety.
Heppner, Oregon.v.,r ,T,,il.-liii- r even the best mirrors the '3000 PARCELS OF MAIL" FREE

Agt.necessary silica is obtained from
ordinary while quartz, while common HCKLBURT, A88t Geul. I'aSB. FOR 10 STAMPS

n.'tfiilav nriiH) 'J5c,) your ml-M villi
if received within m

will be for 1 year boldly264 Washington at.,

P0UTLAND. ORKOON.
window panes are produced from sea

to a lanre extent; but, in this

ivlcl Timber, das a, cono, 171. nm.
bar over on rigid shouldor.

Morgan. Thus., Heppner, Or. Horses, oirole
T on left shoulder aud left thigh; cattle, L on
right thigh,

Mitchell, Oscar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 on right
hip; cattle, 77 on right Bide.

AleClaren, D. G., Brownsville, Or, Horses,
Figure it 011 each shoulder; cattle. Ma on hip

MoCarty, David H ., Echo, Or. Horses branded
DM connected, on the left shoulder; cattle Bamo
on hit and side.

Mutiirr, Frank, Fox Valley, ille shoo
with k on cattle on ribs nad nnder in
each ear; same brand on left stitie.

Mcllaley, G. V., Hamilton, Or. On Horses, 8
with half circle under on left Bhoulder;on Catt le,
four barB connected on top on the right side
Itiiugeiu Grant County.

Keul.Andrew. Loue liock.Or. Horses A N con-

nected on left shoulder: cattle same on both hips,
Nordyke, E., Hilverton. Or. Humes, circle 7 on

left thigh; cattle, same on left hip.

RPMFPinFNT WORK.
urlniea on gummeu
IiibeLs. Only Jiirct-tor-

gun ran teeing 15,000
cusloiners ; from

inn) mitnurni!--

rock crystal is substituted, com-case,
nosiiur about fifty per cent, of the in

University -:- - of -:- - Oregon.

Now Try This.

Ibjwill cost you nothing and will sure
ly do you good, if you hnve BOongh.colcl
or any trouble with throat, ohest or lungs.
Dr. King's New Disoovery for Consump-
tion, ooughs and colds, is guaranteed to
give relief or money will be paid back.
Sufferers fromjla grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a speedy
and perfect recovery. Try a sample bob
tie at our expense and learu for yourself
just how good a thing it is. Trial bottles
free at Slooum Johnson Drug Co. Large
size 500 and 81.00.

II SM r1- probdhlv, tbonmirulu oi
y i,valufilile books, pnptTH,

gredients of the paste. To it must be

added twenty-tw- o per cent, of carbonate
if soda and duo proportions of calcined

It IB lining Wonders lu the Famous Col-

orado llosert.
When the water began to recede iu

the Sal ton lake anil in the streams and eaoli nnrcolJP3i,vnv Miltneter. and ril lead. All of
which fed it from the Colorado super

This will be supplemented by exhibits
from manufacture s who make a spe-

cialty of goods' for these institutions.
"We will show everything connected

with an asylum for the care of insane
people from the paper that legally com-

mits them to the asylum to the ar-

rangements made for caring for them

once they are within its walls. We

will show the work that is done in all

kinds of dispensaries, the operation of
sick-di- kitchens, the work of flower

and fruit missions, the gratuitous home

service rendered to the poor by physi-

cians, the organization and work of

general and special hospitals, and the
general system of ambulance work. We

expect to show the work of children's
aid societies, the societies for the pre-

vention of cruelty to children, the man

these thiuL'S are reduced to the fine
EUGENE.

Monday, SeDtember 8th.powder, mixed, fused together by heat Open

with otieofvimr)rint''i uiltirs labels
piiHtt'tl tbereon. KXTIl A ! We will
al.40 anil prepay posUme
your label atklressi-- to you; whicli
Ntlck on vmir envelopes, boolis, eu-.- U

tht'ir beiiiK It't. J. A. auk.
of Koldsville, N. (.'., wriles "

atldrps.sln vntu-
llinH'tnrv I've receive'! inv TaHi nt'-- (,-

labels uri over Si fti-- :

in a crucible and cooled slowly

mm:
"The density, transparency, and

beauty of the paste depend upon the TJST CLOSED THE MOST PR0S- -

J'mm taken in these processes. Thus perone year iu its History. wiuu
nnoa of Btllflioi. ThorOtlCll in- -

ficial observers declared that the over-

flow of ISM was going to he a repeti-

tion of the overllow of 1HM, and that
iu a few years no traces of it would re-

main, lint it seems they forgot that
the application of water to sand pro-

vokes vegetation. All through the dis-

trict which was overflowed a year ago,

and is now in large part dry, plants
have sprung up where plant life, never

existed within the historical period,

and the desert is gridironcd with
i...l,.,a n,wl From

made, it is all ready to he cut up into
diiiinoTiils and nrenared for market. It Btrtictiou. Bnsiuea oourse added. Tu-

ition free. Entrance fee, 810. Board
n,,l lorljino- at reasonable rates in tlie

ITALIANS HEAD THE LIST.

Comparative Wealth of Immigrant Land-
ing nt ('untie Gurdeti.

Col. Farrell, an otllciul of the immigra-
tion bureau in New York, has made 8

may be, however, that the manufac-
turer desires to nroduco counter tOr( 147 WORLD'S FAIR DIHECTORY

g.jBF C))ii Girard and Franklin
Avenues, Philadelphia, l'a.w

and the method elegant new dormitory aDd boarding ball
agement of orphanagesfeit gems of other sorts. If so, he

has the means readily at hand.
Sunnosinir that he wants rubies, he

on tne campus, wuero miuudu.d ...
of conducting day nurseries, fresh-ai- rclose study of the immigration question

in all its phases, not only because it is ceive personal supervision.
John W. Johnson,

147-8- 1 President.
Prevent and cure Constipation and

Small ililo Buaus.
missions and summer homes, also news-

boys' and bootblacks' homes.
"In the section devoted to criminals

these plants moisture will evaporate, fuses with paste a very small quantity hte bnsjnos8i but for the reason that ho

and will return to the earth in tho of peroxide of manganese and a trace if) a numa,nitarian. In speaking of the
..i i -- ; vi...liiiu- t he arable of Cassias purple, which will give the tmmi,,rn.tion to a New York l'ress re- - wo will endeavor to show the plan ol

STOCK BRANDS.
arvll,

' proper color. For emeralds he employs portcri ne sai,i: "The immigration of organization, training and equipment
Nature's impulse is to turn the face iu like manner oxide of iron, and for tn;a yrar will be greatly in excess of of a m0(ud police force, including the

SHE WANTED TO SPOON.

But Her Heartless llubby Walked Dei
Nine Uloeks Instead.

A young man and a young girl got on
of the earth to account, says the san sappnires oxuie oi coumu that of 1S1I1, when 44ii,aw aliens were weaporis, signals, patrol wagon system

and police station arrangements, m--l'Naiuinor. When it fails U) "lopa. ih enmiy imii.e.. ... lmnled in this port. lTom present in-

do so it is hindered by insuperable, ob- - We by mixing with one thousand parts djeations it is safe to surmise that 500,-

Oliver, Josepn, t.anyon eny, or,- -i- 011 eaiuo
on loft hip; on horseB, same ou left thigh, Kange
in Grant county.

Oiler, Perry. Lexington, Or P O on left
shoulder.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. Ou cattle, O
LP connected on left hip; horses on left' Btiilo
and wartle ou nose, ltange in Grant county.

Pearson, Oluve, Eight Mile, Or, HorBes, quar-
ter circle shield on left shoulder and 1J4 on left
iiip. Cattle, fork in left ear, right cropped. '24

on loft hip. ltange on Eight Mile.
Parker & Gleason, liardinan,Or, Horses IP on

left shoulder.
Piper, Ernewt, Lexington. Or. Hornes brand-- e

14 (L E connected) 011 loft shoulder; cuttle.
s me on right hip. ltange, Morrow county.

Piper, J. H., Lexington. Or. Homes, JE con-
nected onleft shoulder; cattle, same ou left hip.
under bit in each ear.

Pettys, A. C, lone, Or.; horBes diamond P on
shoulder; cattle, J H J connected, on tho

left' hip, upper slope in left ear aud slip in the
right.

Powell, Jotin X., Dayville, Or HorBes, JP con-
nected oil left shouldor. Cattle OK coutlected on
left hip, two under half crops, olle on each ear,
wattle undertliroat. Jtai.gein Grant. county.

ltooit, Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horsoa, square
crosi. with quurter-circl- e over it on left stifle.

Itoningor, Chris, Heppner, Or. HorBes, C H on
left shoulder.

Bice. Dan, Hardman, Or.; horseB, throe panel
worm fence on left shoulder; cattle, D AN on
right shoulder, ltange near Hardman.

itoyse, Aaron, Heppner, Or HorseB, plain V on
left Bhoulder; cattle, Bailie brand reversed ou
right hip and crop olf right ear. ltange in Mor
row county.

Kush Bros., lleiipner, Or. HorseB branded 3
on the right Bhoulder; cattle, 1 on tho left. nip.
crop off loft ear and dewlap on neck, ltange in
Morrow and adjoining counties.

Bust, William, Bulge, Or. Horses H on
loft shouldor; cattle, It on left hip, crop oil
right ear, underbit on left ear. Hlioop, it ou
weathers, round crop off righ oar. Kange Uma
tillaand Morrow oumies.

lioaney, Andrew, Lexington, Or. lloraei
branded A 11 on right shoulder, vent quanei
circle over brand; cattle same ou right hip.
Kange Morrow county.

iioyse, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or HB connected
with quarter circle over top 011 oattlo on right hip
and crop oti right ear and split in left. Horse9
same brand on left shoulder. Kange iu Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Hector. J . W., Heppner, Or. Horses. JO ou
left shouldBr. Cattle, o on right hip.

X
Spicknall. J. W.. Gooseberry. Or. Horses

teresting feature of this section will be
a full-size- d prison corridor, the cells of
which will be an exact reproduction of

the cells in which criminals are con-

fined in all the different countries and
states of the world."

a Broadway ear, says tne JNew rora
World. They had a decidedly newly-marrie- d

air, and took the only vacant
seats in the car, which were opposite

each other. At Twenty-firs- t street the
young man's neighbor got ofE and the

girl quickly jumped into the vacant
seat.

"Shall we get off at Twenty-thir- d

street, Jack?"

Btaeles. In u desert where tlieri) is of the paste forty parts of glass ot anu--
000 passonpCTs will be received this

neither noil nor moisture it is dillicult mony and one part of Cassius purple. yea,r, notwithstandinir that a most care-fo- r

anytbiiiK to 1,'row; but apply a lit-- For manufacturing; other kinds of gems ul exammation is made of every pas-ti-c

water to the sand and seeds carried there are methods equally simple. Of
Ben(fer before landing. A feature of

by the wind will germinate, plants will course, none of these imitation precious ilnmip.ration is the extraordinary
and, dying, leave bcliind them stones has the chemical constitution, B;ty 0 the characteristics of those
vegetable matter which w ill hardness, specillc. gravity, or optical ing to these shores. This year almost

feed their progeny. Water is the best properties of real ones. Accordingly, evcry 8l!ction and every religion of the
of all fertilizers, though it has never their falseness is readily perceived by lai,itable globe is represented, briugin?
Wen patented. Down in Merced tint an expert. Inasmuch as the elements witn them the habits and customs of
Ingenious nurserymen located on sand of which various gems are composed tilcir native homes,
plains on which 'it was dillicult to linil are well known, synthetic, chemistry "I have been looking into the amount
a speck of loam or humus or alluvium; lias attempted to reproduce thorn by 0j mom,y brought here by all classes of
they irrigated Hie sand liberally, and putting thu ingredients together and immigrants and I find that the average

MOSQUITO NATION'S EXHIBIT.

Woodj, Ore, FruiU and Cereals Form a

Part of Nicaragua.

While you keep your subscription paid up ycu
uan keep your brand in free of charge.

Allyn. T. J., lone, Or. Horses GH on left
shoulder; cattle same on left hip, nnder bit on
right ear, and upper bit on the loft; range, Mor-
row county.

Aruiatronff, J. C, Alpine, Or.T with bar
it on left shoulder of cattle same

un left hip.
Allison, O. D., Eight Mile. Or. Cattle brand,

0 I) on left, hip and horses same brand on right
shoulder. Kange. Eight Mile.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, JA con-

sisted on left flank; cattle, same on left liip.
llartholmnew, A. fcr., Alpine. Or. Horses

branded 7 K on either shoulder, linage in Mor-

row county.
Hleakmnn, Geo., Hardman, Or. Horses, a Hag

onleft shoulder: cattle same on right shoulder.
Hannister, J. W., Hiinlman, Or. Cattle brand-

ed B on left hip and thigh; split in each ear.
Brenner, Peter, gooseberry Oregon Horses

branded PB on left shoulder. Cattle same on
right side.

Hnrke, M Ht O, Long Creek, Or On cuttle,
MAY connected on left hip, ciop off left, ear, un-

der half crop off right. HorseH, same brand on
letft shouluer. ltange in Grant and Morrow
uonnty.

Hrosman, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horses branded 7

on right shouluer; cattle B on the left side.
Left ear half crop and right ear upper slope.

Burton, Wni Heppner, Or. -- Horses, J B on
right thigh; cattle, same on right hip; split in
each ear.

Brown, lea, Lexington, Or. Horses IB on the

"Xo, dear, not till Forty-second.- "

Itere the girl laid her parasol across
Jack's knees and her own at once and
dropped her elbow a little closer into

Jack's side, with an air of tucking her-

self up to have a nice spoon for a whole
mile. It was only patent to a close ob-

server, but a little to the eye often goes
a long way in the sensation of touch.

They have had a world's fair mass
meeting down at Bluefields, in the Mos-

quito nation, Nicaragua. The meeting
was to organize and discuss the most
practicable means of forwarding the
enterprise and arousing public senti-

ment in the country by showing the
manifest advantages of being repre-

sented at Chicago. The principal news-

paper, the Sentinel, published at Blue- -

now lucre is nurdiy a piani, oi me i.e.-

barium which they do not grow success- - tory. In this way large masses oi wnai year9 of a)f0 ;s j;)j.51. Hungarians are
fully. might be termed true ruby and sap- - t)0 m,xt on the list, the per capita

Another thing. Whatever has been phu-- are turned out arttnciaiiy, bucn being JM.Ol. The Pole's per capitals
geni-UK- material Having some useiui- -

1L7H. Fimander's, f!2.23; Irish, J16.52;
ness tor industrial purposes, iiiiuougu Australian's. S18.05; Austrian's, I1S.00
lacking the brilliancy of natures

Jack stiffened himself straight, pulled
out his newspaper and plunged in deep,
but the girl edged in a wee bit closer
and thought the paper a nice cover
for her little

since the world took its present sliape
may be again. Time was when the
Colorado desert contained a chain of
lalics surrounded by forests. V.'e can
dec the beach line of (he hikes and the
trunks of the blasted trees. Uy what
convulsion of nature iu that volcanic,
country these lakes were .cut olf from
their sources and evaporated science

right 6utlo; cattle same on right hip; range, Mor-
row county.

products.
"For my own part, I am confident

that sooner or later some, if not all, of
the stones deemed precious will be re-

produced by artifice. The chemists

fields, calls upon the moneyed men to
subscribe liberally, that Mosquito may
make a good showing here. Much is
claimed for the exhibition of ores which
can be made, which alone should at-

tract men and capital.
There are eighty varieties of woods

in Mosquito, woods nearly as valuable
as mahogany, though they are un-

known to the natives as valuable woods.
An excellent lease can be had by the

Norwegian's, lfl.2S; Swede's, t22.32;

Bohemian's, tJO.02; Turk's, 26.H;
Nederlander's, J26.07; Russian's, J28.SS;

English, $28.00; Scotch, S2S.98; Panes,
I2SI.23; Belgian's, f:il).44; Armenian's,
132.01; Oerman's, 35.0(1; Swiss', S37.7S;

Welsh, flO.Ul; (Ireece, ?44.06; Spaniard's,
$76.31, and French, $78.23. The per
capita of other countries is $33.45. The
general impression is that all immi

branded ill on left shoulder ; lango in Morrow
county.

Hailing, C 0 Heppner, Or Horses brandod
on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.

Hwaggart, B. F., Lexington, Or. Horses
with dash under it on left stifle; cattle H with

who have hitherto confined their atten
has nut formulated conjecture, hut it is

Up went the left leg of Jack's trous-

ers with a nervous pull, displaying any
amount of shank, while a frown of hor-

rible irritation gathered on his face,
but the parasol was still tightly pressed
on his knees and the girl looked perfect-
ly happy.

Brown, J. C, Heppner, Or. Horses, circle
C with dot. in oei ter on left hip; cattle, same.

Brown, W. J., Lena, Oregon. Horses W. bar
over it, on the left shoulder. Cuttle same on left
hip.

Boyer, W. G., Heppner, Or. HorBes, boj
brand on riRht hip cattle, same, with split in
each ear.

Borg, P. O., Heppner, Or. Horses, P B on left
shoulder: cattle, same on left hip.

Browniee, W. J., I'ox.Or Cattle, JH connected
on left side: crop un left ear and two siitits and

daah under it on right hip, crop oli right ear oimI
waddled ou right hind leg. Kange in Morrow,
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

bwaggart. A. L.,Athena. Or. HorBes brander1 2
on left shoulder; oettleaaine on left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle ou left hind leg.

btraight W. E Heppner, Or. Horses shaded
J b on lof stifle; cattle J b on left hip, swallow
fork iu right ear, underbit in left.

grants who come to the United States
of those who square mile for fifteen dollars m gold a "Thirty-third- !' called the conductor.

"We'll get off here," said Jack, mak

raMi to conclude that the old sources
will never be reopened and the lakes re-

stored. Had the people of SouthernnCal-iforni- a

displayed energy last ly ear the,

river mouth of Algodoues would have
been kept open, and a steady How of
water secured throughout the spring
and summer seasons. Some day that
limy be done.

middle piece cut out on right ear; on horses same
brand on the left thigh; Kange in i'ox valley,
(irant county,ing a break for the platform, while the

girl, roused so abruptly, regarded his
dropped newspaper and general air of

tion to taking things apart are begin-
ning to learn how to put them together.
All the gems are very simple in their
composition, and the problem is merely
to make their elements crystallize
properly. In all such knowledge
science has made little progress as yet.
We do not even know for what reason
one substance is transparent while
another is opaque, though presumably
there is some relation between the
arrangement of the molecules in the
transparent Inly and the length of the
light w lives, which, in the ease of the
transparent bo ly, permits the latter U)

pass through."

year rem, w iiu a cerium il.isc mi uny
years. The mining properties are
claimed to be extremely rich, and min-

ing claims can be obtained for small
rent and on long time. In fruits, fresh
and preserved, bananas particularly,
cereals, woods and minerals good ex-

hibits can be made.

seek American shores carry 'wads'
which would make the mouths of many
Wall street brokers water to look at.
I remember one instance where an old
man, dressed so poorly that it was being
considered whether he ought to be
barred or not, on bciug asked how
much money he had pulled an old

t warren. Wagner, Or. Horses brand-
ed O on right stifle ; cattle (three bars) on
right ribB, crop audsplit in each ear. liauge in
Lirant and Morrow couutios.

Cain.E., Caleb,Or.Y I) on horses onleft Btifle
TJ with quarter circle over it, on loft shoulder
and on left stifle on all coite nnder fi years; on

mortified abstraction with an open
wonder which barely allowed her to
join him.

It is not to be doubted that at home

bapp, TIiob., Heppner, Or. Horses, 8 A P on
left tup; cattle sameou left hip.

bhrier.John, Fox, Or. Nt) oonnected on
horses on right hip; cattio, samo on right hip,
crop oil right ear and under bit in left our. liuuge
in Grant comity.

bmith Bnsanville, Or, Horses, branded
H. L. on shoulder; cattle, same on left shoulder.bquires, James, Arlington, Or,; horses brandedJb on left Bhoulder; cattle the earns, also nose
waddle. Kange in Morrow and Gilliam counties.(Stephens, V. A., Hardman, Or-- ; horses Bbonright stino; catt horizontal L on tho right sidebteveilBoll, MrS A. J.. Hummer tlr l '..lllo u

Another 1'lilr of KliinioHo Twins.

That strange freak of nature known
as "the Siamese twins" has, it appears,
been repeated iu Orissa. The "Orissa

left shoulder only ou all horses over 5 years. All
range in Grant county.

Chirk, Win. H., Lena. Or. Horses WHO con-
nected, on left shoulder: cattle same on right

twins" are described as two little 1'riya
leather pockctbook from underneath his
tattered shirt and showed a roll of $5,000

in cash. Besides the ready money, h
had drafts for twice as much more."

hip. Kange Morrow and Umatilla counties.
ate. ClUiS. K.. Vinson or Lena, lirgirls of about live years old. When

last heard of, savs the London News,
H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right hip. on right hip; swallow-for- k in left ear. '

Jack might have only moved the para-
sol to have replaced it by a tenderer
burden, but in public, like every other
man of the right sort, he objected to
"spooning." Women are more fre-

quently than men inclined to err in this
direction, and by a thousand little acts
go far to advertise to the world in gen-
eral what they are not always prepared
to sustain in perfection at home.

liauge moiiow auu uimuuia counties.
Cecil, Wm Douglas, Or,; horses JO on left

shoulder; cattle same on left hip, waddlos en
each jaw and two bits in the right ear.

they were leaving by steamer for this
country on their w ay to the world s fair
at I'hi'caco. though thev will lirst be

'rules In tlie Mediterranean.
For practical purposes the Mediter-

ranean may be accepted as being what
it is popularly supposed to be, a titleless
sea, but it is not so in reality. In many
places there is a distinct rise and fall,
though this is more frequently due to
winds and currents than to lunar attrac-
tion. At Venice there is a rise of from
3ne to two feet in spring tides, accord

s on the Path to Health.

Everyone needing a doctor's ndviceexhibited here. Thev are, it is stated
should read oue of Dr. Footea dime

lain, x. a., jonn Day, Or. Doable cross on
each hip on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left oar. Hnnge in lirant
conniy. On sheep, inverted Aaud spear point
on shoulder. Ear markon ewes, crop ou left ear
pnuched upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in

pamphlets on "Old Eyes,' "Croup,"
,'litipture," "rhiiiioBm, " aricoeele,

ing to the prevalence of winds up or ngnt ana uuuer nalt crop in left ear. Ail range
in Grant countv.0(lillllii AlioefDisease of men, Unease ol vv omen, ami

learu the best means of self-cur- M town the Adriatic. In many straits Cook. A. J..Lena.Or. Horses. (Hlnr ri0t,lDhnnl

CnnmMl Trait from rompeli.
To you know that we are indebted to

the old l'ompciaiis who lived iu the first
century of Christian era for our knowl-
edge of how to can fruit'.' Perhaps not,
but it is a fact, nevertheless. Years ago,
says the 1'hiladelphia l'ress, when ex-

cavations were first being made on the
site of the old d city, a party
from America found a jar of tigs; not
only one but several. I'pon opening
one of them the contents were found to
be as fresh and perfect as when first
put into the jar nineteen centuries be-

fore! Investigations instituted on the

der; Cattle, same on right hip: ear mark square
crop off left aud split in right.Hill Tub. Co., 129 East 28th St.,

York.

Ihits are natives i f and their
raids westward beVr. inc. miiaralively
modern times. I'r. m the fai t that they
are not mentioned by any i ' the early

firmly joined together and if one is fed
botli"iire satisfied. When they were in
early Infancy at lloapara, in the inte-

rior, the native villagers looked upon
them as the incarnation of the devil,
and their pareuts were boycotted by
their caste people. Tlui story is that
the father's lirst impulse w as to sepa-

rate them by cutting the sac. which
joins them together, and the mark
made in the. attempt is still visible. A

wealthy tchsilder of tin. district, how-

ever, intervened. Ketter Kaiek, tho

ind narrow arms of the sea there is a
Deriodical flux and reflux, but the only
place where the tidal influence, prop-
erly so called, is unmistakably observed
s in the gulf of Cubes, where the tide
tins at the rate of two or three knots
in hour and the rise and fall varies from
.hree to eight feet.

owaggart, u. v ., neppner, Or. Horses, H onleft Bhouldei ; cattle, 44 on left hip.
bperry, E..G., Heppner, Or.-C- W C on

left up, crop off right and underbit in left year,
dewlap; horseB W 0 on left shoulder.

lhoinpson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, E on
left shoulder; cattle. 2 ou left shoulder.

rippets,b.T.,Enterprise,Or.-Hors- es. left
Bhoulder.

Turner li. W., Heppner, Or.-S- capital T
left shoulder, horses; cattle same on left hip
with split in both ears.

Thornton, 11. il lone, rses brandedHI connected on left stitie; sheep same brand.
Vanderpool, H. T Lena, rses HV oon.

nectod on right shoulder;oattle, same en righthip.
Walbridge Wm., Heppner, Or. Horses, U. h.on the left shoulder; cattle same on right hip.orop off left ear and right ear lopped.
Wilson, John Q Balem or Heppner, Or.

Horsos branded Jo on the loft shoulder. Kange
Morrow county.

Warren, W 1), Caleb, Or Cattle, W with quarter
circle over it, ou left side, split iu right ear.Horses same brand on left shoulder. Kaugein
Grant county,

Wright, bilaB A. Heppner, Or. Cattle branded
on.the right hip, square orop off right earand split in left.

Wade, Henry, Heppner, rses brandedace of spades on left Bhoulder and left hip
vf bTnM, ,eame on left side and left hip.Wells, A. b., Heppner, ,0 on leftshoulder: cattle same.
Woltinger, John, John Day City, Or-- On horsesthree parallel bars on left shoulder; 7 on sneep,

bit in both ears. Kange in Grant and Malhuer

Europeans U is surmised r.ua Uiey were
unknown west of t!:o (iaiccs in
ancient times. The bind: riU l'.rst came
from Asia to Europe i:i the

DUUNKENNliSS. or the LlQrOR HA KIT

Cnrr at Home in Ten Days by Adrotnis-terin-

ir. Haiues' lioldcu Syeciuc.

It can be given iu a glass of beer, a onp

of eoffee or tea, or in food, without the

knowledge of the patient. It is absolute-

ly harmless, and will effect a permanent

inrrra.it. 1., Currmsville, Or. Horses, on
left stitie.

Cox Kd. B Hardman, ltle, C with
E in center; horses. CE ou left hip.

Cochran, B. E Monument, Grant Co
branded circle with bar beneath on leftshoulder; cattle same brand on both hips, markunder slope both ears aud dewlap.

Cuapin, H., Hardman, brandedC on right hip. ( attle branded the same.Dickens, Lb- b- Homes branded with threetined fork im left title. Cattle same on left. side.UouglasB, W. M Galloway, K D onright side, swallow-for- k in each ear; horses. 11 D
on left hip.

Douglas O. T., Dmulas, TD onthe right stitie: catt e mono n riM.t I,:..

spot proved that the fruit had been put
century along with the plague andinto the jars in a highly heateil state,

and that an aperture for the escape of was first known as the "e'raveyard
specter," because he preyed on the
flesh of those who died during that

steam had been left in the lid, wtneti,
and speedy cure, whether th patient is

when it hail served its purpose, was

father of the twins, is reported to bo
now steadily growing rich. The Siamese
tw ins, Cluing and Dug, were, it will be
remembered, of the male sex. They
were boru ill 1M 1 and died in America,
within two hours of each other, iu
January,

awful visitation. He was also knownscaled over with wax. Yankee ingenu
as the "plague cat," because the com Ely J B. i Boub, Douglas, rses

ULY on left shoulder, cattle same nn loft
ity caught the idea at once and the next
year canning factories were erected all

ISpeclmen Case.

S. II. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
his stomach was disordered, his liver was
affected to rn alarming degree, appetite
fell away and he was terribly reduced in
flesh and strength. Three bottles of
Eleotrio Bitters oured him. Edward
Shepherd, Ilarrisburg, III., hd a run-
ning sore on his leg of eight years' stand-
ing. Used three bottles of tleotric Bit

hip. hole in right ear.
mon house cat had a similar habit of
feasting on the dead. The black rat
was the common house rat until the

over the I uited States. Or. Diamond en

a moderate drinkeror an aleohoho wreck-I- t

has been given iu thousands of cases,

nd in every instance a perfect cure has
followed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it

becomes an utter impossibility for tbe
liquor appetite to exist. Cures guaran-

teed. 48 page book of particulars tree.
Arldrrss tbe Golden" Co., 185

Elliott. Wash., Heppner,
right shoulder.

Tin. tltiiiitmwt. Author. Emery, C o., Hardman, Or. Horsos branded
I- )- IreverBcd C with tail on left shoulder ; oat--In Japan, when an author is ready tc

put his ideas on paper, he shuts hiniscl) Y..7 '"P-- . "ange in morrow county,

ters and seven hoses of Bucklen's Arnica Woodward, John, Heppner. n- - li . npiu his study and begins painting at tht

crown or gray rat made Ins appearance
in 1775. The gray rat to Europe
from India, by way of Russia, and is
now popularly known as the Xorway
rat, from a mistaken tradition that it
came from Norway to England and
from the latter country to America.

Rao Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.back of all the pages of his uew book,

neea, uacKson, neppner, Or. Horses 7Foonnected on right Bhoulder; cattle, sums sn
off left'"1'' mark' LU'8 riKht 8Bd CT9

Florence, L. A., Heppner, Or. Cattle, LF aright hip; horses, F with bar under on right
shoulder.

Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John Speaker, Catawba, O., had five
large fever sores od his leg, doctors srU
he was incurable. Oue bottle o( Elec-
tric Bitters and one box Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve cured him entirely. Sold by

Florence, B. r. Heppner, Or. Horses. V

lie uses paper of a yellowish tint
marked with perpendicular and hori-

zontal blue lilies. A bountifully or-

namented ebony plate holds his ink
and several bamboo brushes, which
wrvo as pens,

right shoulder; caltle, 1 on right hin nrthiot
'rencli, George, Heppner, branded

' The to study lUnmlaii.

It spouks volumes for the marvelous
rapidity and intensity with which the
Hussian Influence, is encompassing all
the countries, nations and governments
of Asia that the JapanoM. government
has introduced into the house of con-

gress a bill making the Russian lan-

guage a branch of ins'. ruction obliga-
tory upon the schools of tlie land. Hy

admitting the language of the Russian
empire as next in importance to their
native tongue, the Japanese practically
recogtii.o their intercourse with Russia
to Ik. the most important of their inter--

oonnected on left shoulder. ' '
Watkins, Lishe--, Heppner, rses brandedCfc oonnected on left stitie.

J jhl. Portland, W on
nghttlugh, hole in left ear: horses, W on rightsnoulaer, some same on left shoulder.

Whittier HrB Huntington, Baker Co..
branded W B. connected on left bhoulder

Williams, Vaaco, HainUton, oir- -
thrBe ,bRrs on lett h'P. bothhorses. Kange Grant comity.

Williams, J O. Long Creek. Or HorBes, qnarter circle over three bars on loft hip; cattle same
and slit in each ear. Kange in Grant county.

A- H'PPner, rses running A A
on shoulder; Cattle, same on right hip.

Wueref

At Abrahannick's. In addition to his
tailoring business, he has added a fine
line of underwear of all kinds, negligee
shirts, hosiery, etc. Also has on hand
some elegant patterns for suits. A.
Abrahamsiek, May street, Heppuer, Or.

hloctitn-Jouuso- l'mg (Jo.

M "stl-oon- Sjrup. Taslea Good. Use N

nr 1, wuii uar over u, ou lett Bide; crop off leftear. Horses, same brand on left hip.

shoulder1"017' Uopim(ir. AY on left

Oilman-Frenc- Land and Live Stock Co., Fos.sil, rses .anchor H on left should,-.- , ',,same on left stifie Cattle, same on bolt CtSTnl r ' "S M and "irbit i "eft
,n tHlIiam, firaut, Crook and Morrow

Give tbe matter a little tb.one,ht.
Reference is made to tbe nest hard-
ware, tinware, plumbing, etc., stock ot
Billy Totter, Odd Fellows' hall. He de-

sires to please in both quality and price.

The Palace is the lending hotel iu the
city. Well furnished rooms with plenty Guaranteed to cure Bilious Auaokjaod

OouHipatiou, Snuu Uile Bonus.
of light are provided for everyone, a

Honas bnunle4Young, J h., GeoMberrr.er.1H on the rbjkt thooidat.


